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Address Shanghai Gifthink Co.,ltd 
Unit L, 25Floor, 
No.726, Yan´an (West) Road 
Shanghai

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We produce glass ware, crystal ware, stationery pen, sunglass, etc. promotion gifts and craft gifts. Our output in one year is 150 million pieces. We can
produce 40 million pieces of color items. We have our own mould workshop which produces 20,000pcs a year. We have the following technology for
production: hand press, automatical machine press, mouth blow and automatical machine blow. We have also our own production line for carving,
painting, firing label and printing. Owing to the renewed import equipment and exquisite and environment protect materials, if has designed and
innovated crystal products such as animals, perfume bottles, vases, crystal 3D laser inner carve items etc.
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